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I. INTRODUCTJON - _-:::-·-

--------'--=--------- . 

1. f.·1.ophys1cal Approach. 

Since the 1ntz,oduct1on or ultra,ihortwave diathermy (USW) 
by Ea~u(l) and Schereschewsky(2). the application or th1a 

tool tor deep heating hai developed int·o on~ of the standard 

techniques in physkal medicim,. Hore modem technique•• 
·-········-··········· ----- -··----··· .... introduced atter the second world war, na~ely microwave 

therapy (MW) and ultrasonic therapy (us), led to further 

advances. Ho~?Ye~. ever £1nce the innovation ot ultra1hort 

wave therapy 1n the late 1920'•• considerable dia,usaiona 
concerning the merits of these ai:?thode have taken place. 

· Available statistical material 11 often inauft1c1ent to 

clearly define indications and contraindications. And. yet, 

tt:ere seems no doubt that subatan.tial success from a clini

cal point ot view has been achieved.· One ot the reasons tor 
the controversy with regard to the ..-espective meri\;: ~t the 

var1oua techniques or deP.p h9ating may~• ot a technical 

nature: Relatively slight var1at1ona in the technique ot 
application cein be shown to result 1n subatant!al varir.tion 

ot biologically effective dosage and penetration. Net mucb 

work haa been performed to t1nd out whlt,t !actors determine 

the "ert1c·iency" or the various torm, ~r diathermy. Hence, 

we ,orten must use the unreliable gu•.de established ·by the 

subjective response ot the patient (mild heat· ser.aat1on). 

Under auch 111rcun,etancea, 1t ia net -aurpr~e1ng that auc~e•• 

. ' . . --··-·-- ·-- ... -·- - .1 
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depends to a great extent on 1n~u!t:.ve al:>~litJ to ~re~rlJ 
applJ the chosen tor.:a or d!.atheroy .. ~~~UE.ntl1. ao=e ~:c~ -~ _~: 

phys1c1ar.a aeea to ~4ve ach!ev~d conatj~Mble iuccen. 
while ot~ers could not re~c.gn1ze any ?,,enef1t rro~ t:-ea~.ent 
ot various ~.:.~iio:-r.ts w!th ~eep }'.eat tbe.-a;-7. 

It seems deslrable. therefore. to tnvest!gate the p-1n
c1plea 1fh1.ch deter~1ne th~.absorpttcn or the various ph.Js1-
cal ageti~ and their 1nte...-act1on wltb varicua bodv ccnat1tu-

- enta 1n t!--.e hope U-.a t th1a :my lead to reccmendat!.c!'.a vl'Jch . 
help to treat patients w1.th higher reprodu.:1~1l1t7 thSII 
poalible before. In :>rder to see hew th!a C'1n be a.ch1en!d 
beat. it !a ne('essary to recegn1ze t.-. causal chatn ct 

e· 

) -
1 
l 

L~ ' - • 

' events 1,,"!l!ch tu:e place V?".en d1.atberay !a applied: 
J.. Comes the •pricary• ~~~~• or er.e.v a~scrpt1on bJ the 

biological ~d1~. The :-adlUit er. e:~tr1e eoer&7, 1n 
its 1nteract1cn With the ollec~: :-if the ~-a.r1oua ta~ 
auea. 1s ultl;r.ately •absorbed•. '!'hat 1.s. 1t 1.S trans--
to~:! trom radiant or electric energy 1ato heat. 'i"!!e 
details ot th1a ~or::at1on are ~etcr,:!ned eo;::ple~l7 
by t~ electrical, am 1n the case er scun:!. riec~cal 
prope:-t1es or tl-.e b!olcglcal subatan:.es. Her~e a 
deterQ1nat1on ot these pro~1es !.S es&e.nt13.l to under
atat'MS the pr12rf processes. 

2. Follcving the pr!~J process ct beat c!ew-elopoent. bet 
. conduct1011 will occur tro= aius ct t>-!'u,er to alto or 
iower te-::perat-.:re. itut ·de7elo~t and :-.eat cond~t1oa 

... .7 

. " 

~~-~· . 
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together deterir.1ne ul t1ma tely the temperature rise · 

which l)Ccurs at any -specir1c locat1on. 

Temperature rise will have phys1oiog1cal consequences. 
-- - ---._ - - ~ - . .:....-: 

M~tato!!c a~t1vity le increased, since all ion transfer 

--

j ' 

-

p~oce,ses s~e accelerated at highP.r temperatures. With 

euff1c!ent t9mpP.rature increase, blood flow often in

creaees sutP.taritially due to dilatation or the blood 

v~ssels. V~sod1latat1on 1n turn further support• 

1ncrP.a::ied -::etabol1c act1_.-1ty. Why 1n detail certain 

dlseae~a respond to these physiologic affects, 1a not 

known. That 1a, between the physiological ettecta ot 
heat and eventual cl1n1cal result, there exists at 

present a w!de gap in our knowledge. We may suspect, 

that biochemical reactions participate 1n the chain ot 

events. Pir..ally; we arrive at 

,. The cltrical result. The significant clinical result, 

or course~ must be baeed Oii i;uffic1ent, statist1callJ 

reliable material and permit comparison with well 

arranged control group&. 

The first step, i.e. the primary process 1n the above 
formulated chain of events 1s best investigated by the b1o

phys1c1st, since 1 t 1nvoh·es an intimate lmowledge or phJDi

cal parameters and their determination and ~valuation aa 
applied to the biological medium. The second step, concern-

ing· heat transfer processes bor~era betwe,en b1otlhys1ca and ___ . --------phya1ology, since 1~ has to take into account nonl1near1tiea 

ot the biological medium's response. The effects ot temper~ 

-----i:--- - - .......... __ _ 

; 
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.ure r1se fall into the t1eld of phys1ology, wh1le finally 

the cl1n1cRl evaluation must be, of course, the task or the 

experienc~1 ~l1n1c1an. Thus, a propor underotand~ng of the 

effects cf 1"..~ ther,y 1s achieved by a w,,l 1::ir.~ :oaril, compris

ing b1op~yJ~Ci~t. rhysiologist and :ad~, b~: not lnast, 

cl1r.1~:."'li1. 

w1 th r'.:'r;:--.:-d to t::-:0. tw-; ends of the cauanl cha1n, 1 e. bio

phye:..c:.l J:•".'1ncj :-' ~•~f: as well as clinical results e.r'? best 

-ot'l:1sl".e·! while conparat1vely little r~search haq b~en 

unde~·ta.ker. t0 clo11e the gap. This is perha;>s not acc!.dental, 

since to the .:,ore practtcal minded, the evaluation of thft 

clinic~l r~1:rnlt must see:,1 r:10et promising a:id d1r~ct. On the 

other·h~nd, thP 1nore scientifically m1n1~d wiil soon discov

er thn: the v~~1ab1:::.1ty of parameters ts so great that the 
----cl lnica l exp~rLmental approach can only succeed on its own 

if a gigantic sta~!~t1cal material is made available•. An 

investigation (f the basic laws which deterrnir.e the mode of 

action o: •.,aricus forms cf phye:!.c3l energy may appea,l, there-

Se, to many. However., this approach often necessitates 

simplifitations which ~ay be subject to crit1c!sm and which 

are avoided by the more descriptive type cf approach charac

ter1at1c of the clinical stat1st1c1an-~--Ts-i ~onaequence, 

1 t becon:es apparent that no t1•ue aen1or1 ty of approach ex1sta 

end that most. is achieved if the biophysical result 1s used 

as a guide to conc€~trate the clin1c3l research work to the 

most sensible tasks. 

-
--·-·- . - -- --
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•Technical varl~bles are: type of therapy (ultrashortwave, 

microwave rad1atlon; ·•Jltrasound), frequency, power output,· 

duration or treatment, type.of electrode (or transducer), 

technique or appllcat1on or electrode (or transducer}. 

Cl1n1c3l variables are: disease, individual response 

characteristics. For each corr.bins tlon ot these para,;jetera 

hundreds or cases should be accu~ulated to obtain in com

parison with controls truly ~tatlatlcally significant 

·results. 

--- . --- ----- --

-- ..... ---- --

-------· ----- --- - . - ···-
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Considerable resistance 1s often found on the medical 

side to accept the velue of the biophysical approach. How

ever, this resistance decreases as fam1liar1ty w1th the 

biophysical approach 1s established. The cri t1c1a,!i most 

often formulated 1s that the biophysical "model" approach, 

which tends to understand the mode of inter?ction or the 

physical energy with the human body in terms or such quan

tities as "absorption -::oeff1c1ent", "reflection coefficient" 

-.-. , 1a too simple to· do Just1c& to the ccrnplex1ty of the 

~rgan1sm. If this 1s so depends, of course, largely on the 

suitability or the "'lOdel which is ~hosen to approx1r.,ate the 

live caae. To Judge the su1tab111ty, it ia necessary to 

compare prediction or the bicphysica-1 approach v1th actual 

teats, for ex~~~le to compar-e heat elevation calculated· 

from elec~r1cal data with measure~ents obtained with thern~- · 

~ouples. Ir the co~par13on shows essential agree~~nt, one 

w11! trust ':he more basic approach and utilize 1ta tremen

dls power to extrapolate to conditions -whe~a no ex.,er1menta 

a available or are--d1fficult to conjuct (for eT.arnt>le, 

different frequencies than available 1n therapeutic e~uip

ment). It 1s fortunate that incteed e..11 rnaJor conclusions 

derhed fl'()m what 1a often erroneously called .the ''theore

t1c.~l" approach•, support experiment!·l data. 

The introduction of new principles of d1ather~t waa 

always strongly influenced ~Y biophysical consideratione: -

~ltrashortwave therapy resulted from cooperation bstveen · 

F 

---- ~-,---'------•--. ' L_...,.__ 
..,...; ___ ., _____ ....-.~~,- -
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*The "theoretical" appr-oach is based on experim~ 

deter~1nations or the electric and acoustic properties 

or tissues and conv6rts these data by use of weli·e~iab-

1!ahed formu~as into such quantities as depth of penetra

tion, relative heat development in subcutaneous fat and 

muscle, rPflect1on coefficients etc. It 1s, therefore, 

at ~oat a "sem1-theoret1calu approach • 

.. - -:_- : -::-~·.:.,___, 

----
r• ---

- . -- -- --
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electrical engineer and physician; microwave therapy and 

ul trason1c therapy both have been first suggested and · 

are baaed on the work conducted in biophysical laborator1~a. 

In each instance first models were_cl1nically tested by 
1 enthue1ase1c and cooperative ~ed1~al doctors and then, 

baaed on positive results, a major promoUon or the new 

principle advanced, 

It ia unfortunate~ th~t ~~far-no attempt has been made· 

to provide for the intcrest~d physician and tho phys1~a1 

therapist an education wh1_ch summarizes both clinical and 

biophysical aspects. Without a knowledge of the tachn1cal 

and biophysical principles, which are involved, repro

ducible results cannot be anticipated, 1.e. suc--esa 1a a -
matter or chance. That this 31 tua tion could be 1_i:iproved _ -

is obv1~ua from the successful efforts which have been 

conducted in other fields where physical techniques have 

been introduced into medicine. To quote but one example: 

no one can doubt anymore the necessity and benefits which 

result ·from the training of radio-biologists anj therctpista 

not only 1n the cl!n1cal appl1cat1.ona of x-rays and radio

active material, but also in the physical principles wh1ch

pE:•rta1n ~o the usia and mode· or interaction of these fo.rma 
of physical energy w1tn the biological me·dium. It is the 

purpost! of this cont!"1but1on t-1.>, SU.'!!:nar1ze tha --b!ophys1cal 

-----" principles whtch have been established so far in tha field ____ _ ~- . •. 

of pnys1cal rneciicine •. 

' )-
j · 

------- _ __.__., __ __,,... --- -----4 ·-fi~ __ ._. ,_. . - -. - ,. 
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2-:- Diathermy, 

rt 1s suggested that the term _11diathermy" 1s used for 
therapeutic techniques capable to pi•oduce "deep" heating. 

To define "deap'' heating is poadble 1t it is realized that 
temperature riae or any volume elelTier.t of matter may be 

I . . brought about ty two different mechan1s1:1s: a) The temp-

erature of a more didtant and readily accessible surface 
is kept hlgh and due to he~t conduction the volume ot 
interest V is elevated in tempe?Zturc. b) Heat is de·,el
oped in the volume or interest itself. (See Figure 1). 
The first technique of "surface" heat1r~ is the one which ----18 e1:1ployed if we use infrared, hot water bottles, heal;ing-
patls and wcll'in water baths. Tr.is method or elevating temp

erature necessitates a temperature gradient from theh~ated 
area to the volume to be heated, ·It, therefore, creates a --~ ---problem of tolerance due to the fact that intolerable--~

surface tei':1peratures may be required to elevate deeper 

situated tissues as desired. The second type ot heating, 

"volume" heating, 1n its most ideal form conducts physical 
-· 

energy to the tissue volume to be heated up and t.ransforms 

1t there into heat. If the tissue volume of 1nteres.t 11 
.. 

· located beneath the subcutaneous rat layer, we define this 

special type of volume heating as _"deep" volume heating. 

While· surface treatment witll warm o'bJects results 1n t.rue 

surface heating, t'.1ere exists no true form of deep heE:ting; 

all forms of pN..t1cmtly available diathermy techniques 

.. :.....---:•---- ·-- ·---- ----
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st!nd ao~ewhere between the ex~remes or surface- and 
~eep- haat1ng~ However, there are vast differences 
from a quantitative point of view ~s will be pointed out 
later and we may 1erine the quality of any particular 
diathermy technique by its ability to approach more com
pletely t~,P. 1d,~al of deep heating. 

Very often the question 1a raised: Why is it des
irable to achieve heating or the deep tinsues? Little 

··• is known about the physiological and possibly biochemical 
reactions which are set up by the 1nteract1on·or the var-· 
1oua forms er p'1ys1cal energy with the biological medium. 
Since on the other hand :w.terial on a clinical level· 

indicates the usefulness of various rorma ot c__athermy, 
.we. must assume th~ Justi1'1catiori of the demand for deep 
heat and associated effects. Where deep heating 1a not 
necessary, surface heating devices are sufficient and 
simpler and cheaper.· That 1a, the clinically claimed · e practical value of diathermy prov~~ __ to us that· delivery 
ot physical energy inside the body-is desirable. Once 
thia is recognized, wa are, or ~ou~se 1 interested .to 

1nvest1gate how th1s can beat be achieved. 

~-- ... 

Where should we establish a separation between surface
and diathermy techniques? From the above, 1t SE•ema moat 
real1at1c to reo_uire from diathermy equipment that temper
ature elevation 1ns1de t~ .. 'be.:-;; 1a produced at a1gn1f1-
cantl y greater depth than can be ac-hieved by surface 



. " 

; . 

e. 

-'}- -

heating and consequent heat conduction. Th1s means that 

tho "primary" depth of penetration of the physical energy 

which 1s transformed into _heat, should_ be larger than the 

"effective" de;:th to which t;ernperature elevation 1s pro

duceci by ci:>ndu:t~.on from the heated 1urfar.e. Since hea·t--· · 

cond~ction ~an ~~ov1~e.s1gn1f1cant t~mperature elevation 

to abC"tut 1 cm. ~!'ls1ca the body {see P1gure , ·), any for111 

of e:10::-rgy which per.e";!'ates ;nuch lP!": thar. abcut 1 cm •. 

place~ 1tt~lf 1~ the categ~ry cf ~n:face ~~at1rig devices. 

In tt1R s~~se, r.ot only heat du~ to ~nrm water baths, etc.,

but also light ~nd 1r..frared, whose de9th ~r enetrat1on 1s 

leee t;ha.n l mm. (31; belcr.g to the category or surface 

heat!:1g t~ehn1~u~s. 

Cr.ly three tschn~que3 prov!de euf.f1c1e~t depth effect 

to c:a~r.1!7 ae ~~atherrny te:hn!quer.: 

l. "~'"lt!'~ahortwave" the~~~Y {USW), wh!~~ in rsal!ty haa 

ncth!~.; t~ ~,:, 'ilith st:.oL"t waves, ~ut ctil!zcs ultra

high f::-em,;.l?':'lCY ~1'3ctrical C;..rr-,:-i:•1i;3. The CClilllIY.):tl:, 

used and ar;,:-ovtc! rr~quency 1a '27 Mc. · 

ut1l!z~s t~e ract that electro1r2.,inet!c waves are 

absorted by the h•..ur,-?.r:. body and operctt?s at present 

at ar. n!lc•ca te~ f!"eq•1ency ot 2450 .Mc. 

3. "Ultraoon1cp t~t~apy (US). This 1s a mect...an1cal form 

or the~apr ~~1r; ~he propagation and .absorption ot 
very: high !'r~q\.£,:-nc:, vibrations. It opera t~a near l Mc. 

- -~ I 

-- -----·---~--- --- -----•-....... . ...,. __ , ..,kM---•--=·-.... .,1 ........ -~-
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_____ ,_Figure '2 1.llustrates the rel.ative relationship of 

the three forns of therapy. Even though the two elec

trical forms or therapy ~ay be c6nsidered similar, WE: 

will see tt-.at microwave and sonic therapy, both based on 

wave propagation, have ~uch o~re in common. In the fol

lowing sect1C\ns, we w1ll atte: .pt to summarize the mode 

I . 

\ 

' I 

... of action or the three forr.is or therapy. 
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II. _PHYSICAL AGENTS USED FOR DIATHERMY •• 

- -· ... _....,... - ·-::--:::._ -:-_· -· - -

The conversion of any form or phys_;c!l..:1: energy into heat -

is determined completely by the physical properties of the 

absorbing matter. In this chapter, it will te attempted to 

summer1ze what quantities determine the transformation of 

the various tor·ms or physical energy., employed 1n diathermy 

practice., into hea.t•. 

l. Ultrashortwave d1athe~my••. 

In ultrashortwave diathermy electrical currents ot high 

frequency are utilized. Thia is accompl1she1 by either one 

or the two following techniques: 

a) The condensor field technique (Figure 3a): With thia 

technique., the pa~1ent 18 a part or the total circuit 

which condueta the electrical current from the current 

generator through the capacitor c, the patient, another 

coupling capacitor C back to the ~enerator. - In practice, 

the. "patient c-1rcui t" is tuned to re·sc. nance wl th the 

generator frequency, by .variation of an auxiliary capa

citor C'. Ir. th1B technique considerable variability, 

with regard to the current density at the body surface, 

m1{y be achieved by ,,;ariation of the electrrJde placement. 

!he greater the distance of the electrodes from thebod1 

surface, the more homogeneous will b~ the current inside 
.. 

the bo~y and strong surface heating 18 m1n1.mized. While 

th1a principle has been well established by a cumber ot 

___,.,,.._... -- .... ~ -~r-: ~ ------------
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*It w1ll be assumed ttat ram111arity exists w1th the P.lem
·entary concepts oi electr1c1 ty. It 1s not the purpose of 
th1s ·treatise to explain such concepts as Ohm's law, 
current and potenhal, inductance and capac1tarice, imped
ance and rasistance. This would only duplicate in an 

-abbreviated and less satisfactory mannei' what may be· 
learned from any very elementary physics text. 

0 The te?"m "ultrashortwave therapy" is misleading, since 
electrical currents not waves &l'e involved in th1a tech
nique. However, we will continue to use th1s term 1n 
view or 1ts historically established fam111ar1ty • 

• -

--

- . - ---=---
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*The conductivity K is equal to the conductance or a. 

cube limited by two electrodes of l c1.1i2 ·area each ~--a~d 

placed at a distance or l:cr:i, 

'~ - -
_;:J_~ ·---=---- . --

· ••The dielectric constant E, 1a equal to 1/411"' t1mea-·the 

capacitance of a cm-eube, 1t the capacitance 1a expres

sed 1n units of ppFarad. 

----·.·-·-- ~ ·-

.r. 

----- ------· .. 
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investigations (see for exainple references 4, 5, 6, 7), 
little has been done to provide the practitioner with 

inf or ma don whi'!h f"3rm1 ts him to judge th9 ratio or 
current density at. body surface and irmr1or- for all 

psrameters of interest (expooe,1 pa.rt or body, size and 

type of electrodes and distance of electrodes from body 

surface). I~ 1s regrettahl~ th3t such informati~n 1a 

not made available by the manufacturer 1n a s1m1~ar 

manner as practiced for other types or equipment sub- · 

Jectt:d to_ more ~1gourous criticism. Without 1t, it · 

is difficult to make statements with regard to depth ·-

efficiency. In view or a critical dependence of·the 

depth efficiency from above mentioned parar:1etera 

.. ~-~ 

. ----variation in cl111ical usefulness is to be antjcipated ----~---. _ 
and indeed has been repe>rted. 

b) The inductive field (F1gur~ 3b). Here the current 

generator is connected to a flat coil. Alternating 

current passing t~rougn the coil will produce an al

ternating magnetic field (dashed lines). T~e ~gnet1c 
-

fie-ld in turn causes in the conducting body tissues 

electrical currents ( "Ecdycurrents'' .. Naturally,_ the 

eddycurrents ar.•e: f'trongest whl?re the magnetic field 1a 

strongest, 1.e. near the body surrRi::e. However, .1t has 

been possible, by ca:reful study of different coil designs 

to reduce to some extent surface heating, so ·that thja 

techhique becomes i::C'mpat1ble in depth efficiency with the· 
I 

presently •:.l8ed :oicrowave therapy operating at 2450 Mc. (8) •. 

----

----•·•··---
... ··----• . 



Again, practically no details are available for n,oat 
-types of coils which come with coM~erc1al equipment 

with perhaps one exception (8). Henc·e, the above com
ments, pertaining to the difficulty in reproducing 
effective dosage, apply alBo for the induct1v~ tech."lique. 
In both techniques described above, electrical currents · 

interact with the biological material. How do electrical 
currents act upon matter? 

If an alternating potential Vis applied to a sample 
having a conductance a the transfer of electrical energy 
intc heat H due to the ""lectr1cal current 1 1a given b7 
the equation 

(1) -----
(Joule's law). .Similarly., 4~ -

-- c:. small volume Ll V is exposed 
to a field strength E {in Volt/cm.) it develops heat at tt·.e 
rate of 

2 
H = E2cK -~v = .J: 4V Watte 

~ --

{2-) ------
where a(' is the spec'-fic conductance ,{conductivity+} 1n 

Mho/crn. and;= current density. In the case of a more 
complex setup, where various types of material are exposed 
to the total available potentiel., more complex relation
ships result, which express the heat developed in ea_ch type. 
of mater111l as function of 1 ts geometry and conductivity X 
and also .dielectric conste.nt c ... . In principle., it 1~ 
possible to co:npletely characterize the distribution of 

, heat sources from a knowledge ~f the geometry and·electrical 
- properties E, and J( . -

-- ~----·~-~ ·--=--=---__::_--=-=---~~~--___;,...:,__ ______ _ 
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From equation (l), it 1a obvious that the electrical 

conductance determines predor:iinantly the exchane,e from 

electr!c to heat energy. This constant charact~rize~a 

- directly the interaction of the electrical charges, "'htch 

are forced by the electrical field through the material 

of interest with its molecular structi=e. The d1~lectr1c 

constant £ , on the other hand, only 1nd.1rectly part1c1-

patea in thP. overall d1str1but1on of the heat aourcea. 

It charac cer1zes to what extent current can pa_·;a ae 

"displacement current" through the material, 1.e. aa a. 

current whose flow does not 1nvolv& 1nteract!on on a mol

ecular level er~, therefore, does not yield heat•. 

Several different types of Materials are arranged 1n 

series 1n the case when high frequen::y currents pass from 

one electrode ttwough skin, subcutaneous i"at layer., muscu

lar tissue, · etc. and eventually back to the· oth~r electrode 

to the ·;otal tissue compl9x 1s expressed 'by Ohm '.a law 

- .(V potential) 

1 = V (3) ! 

if Z 1s the overall impedance of tt.e configuration. Its 

value is 1dent1cal with the sum of the individual impedances 

Z = Z(sk1n) t Z(f'at) + Z(muscle) t •• : (4) 

or each layer. Each ·impedance 1n turn .is determined· by 

d 
: •. , ·1· (5) 
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*Kirchoff's _law states that the vector sum or real and 

displacement currents must re,nain constRnt through any 

aeries arrangement of different layers ~r matter. Hen~e, 

if the displacement current 19 large, i.e. when c 1s 

large the resistive current and heat development will be 

small and in turn for s 111a 11 t c.'."' i'l'-gh d( hea t1r.g will be 

more pronounced. 

-· - ·--:....;-

- -:--:, - ~: .. 

··----- - ~------. --- ' --- -- - -- --- ----- _:. - ~-

.. ··----- _____ , 
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wh~re c1 = th1ckneM, A cro&e section of t1.ssue_ passed by 

current, f< conductivity in Mho/cm, Lt'= 21i"x frequency, 

f d1ele~tr:'.c conotant, Cr= l/41t'·9·1011 and J = ·r:r! 
Hence, heat development in each layer can te obtained from 

a. knowledge of the electrical properties of. each layer, _1ts 

th1ckneos and the generator·potenti~l or current by use of 

the equat_ions (1), (3) and (4). T_he ratio of heat_ develop

ment in various layers, obtained in this manner, permits 

to- stiJ.te how much heat is developed 1n the "deep tissues". 

The knowledge of the electrical properties or the tissue! 

permits, therefore, discussion as~o the compa.~4t1ve mer1ta 

ot various frequen·c1es. Thia approach has been studied 

extensively 1n the past (see for example 9,_10) and waa 
---- -- -- --- ------ -

in-good part responsible ror the .introduction of the rather 

high frequencies uoed today in ul.traahortwave diathermy. 
-------

·- 1 . 2 ! . M1crouave diathermy. 

-•• . .. 

Both ultrasonic and microwave energy follow the relation

ships which characterize wave propagation, In ~th th~ ul

trasonic_and microwave case transmitters are utilized which 

extent. i:n size over a certain area and are so designed that -

+;hey permit beamed application of energy~ Under such cir-_ 

cumstances the waves arriving at any point in space and 

- originating· from different parts of the t:."anamttt1ng plate 

~~· .. -. ---- .. - -- ~,.. 

··-. 
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(ultrasonic case) or reflector (microwave case) sometimes· 

interfere and some ti.mes support each other. As a conse

quence the neighborhood of the transmitter shows· a distr1• 

bution of maxima and minima 1n space. Figure la demonRtratea 

for example the variation 1n sonic intensity 1n :ront ot a 

plane "pi~ton" source (1.e. a plate that vibrates through- .. 

out its total tize with equal magn.: t.ude), measured in_ the -

direction of propaga~1on of sound waves and centrally trom 

the vibrating piston. At sufficient distance', the field . 

of fluctuet1ng intensity ("!nterference field") g1vea way 

to a field in which the intensity reduces with the square 

or the d 1o tance from the genera tor, P~·l? "d 19 tant" t'1eld. 

In this distance field, the energy d13tr1but1on laterallJ 

to the direction of propagation is characterized bJ a 

simple curve:, ahow1ng one peak as demonstrated 1n Figure Jib. 

Th~ width of the beam 1s defined by the wiGth or this curve 

measured at so~e arbitrary distRnce below its peak and 

-increases with distance. 

· Microwave diathe~my, 1n its present r.~~m, operates at a 

frequency of ·2450 Mc. and 1e principally diifcrent from 

ultrashortwave diathermy. Its use 1s based on the tact that 

electrorr:agnetic wave3 ere transformed !nto heat upon absorp

tion by the N>dy tissues. A high frequency generator 19 

utilized to energize a tu1 table antenna which t1·ansform: 

the electric energy into e~ectromagnetic energJ. This ~lec

tromagnetic energy 1s ·_then foc\.!/IJse-1 by a reflector and the 
. . . -~ . . -

electroinagnetie waves.··beS:.ned into the tissues to be heated 
:;~~~tf;:7 . 

------ --- .. ~-·--· - ------
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as 1:::~~i::ated 1n i-~1gure_5. Wh1le_penetrat1ng into the tis----

sue, the waves are progressively 11rn1n1shed in their inten

sity due to tw~ ractors: 

a) The c:--c::;,;i3"6ct1onof t.he ·beam 1s increasing. The beam's 

cros:; ~.ect 1 r:n dia,:eter t.J;- (beari wi:jth) increases -to a 

gcod a,Jrox~m~t10n linearly ~1th th£ ~1stance l from the 

anten:,a sys~em• 

- r~ : -., • l :I- . !\. 
It:.\ \ ..,, 

The q~rnt1t!' K characterizes how fast the divergence of 

the bC'~i~, takes p:!.ac.a. Its value is given by reflector 

size (radiue R) and wavelength("-)••. 
- -

K = 2 tan ( where sin~ = 0.6_1£' (7) 

Obviously, reflector d~mena~ons should be large compared 

to the wave:~ngth in the interest of minimal divergence 

of the beam. Wa\'e:ta1:~th >. and freque;ncy of generator 

r are related by t:--a 1.,quation 

)\•f = C {8) where. 

C = 1010 ~/sec is the speed of t~e waves in air and a 

f::-equency independent constant in air and vacuu..11. From 

this., it fo!.lows that in t!'le interest of small beam d1-

vergenc~_very hi£h f~equer.cies are desirable. For a 

frequency of 3;000.,0J:.,ooo ::I,Js (3000 Mc.) for ·example 

·,\ is 10 cm. in a.1r, 1. e. comparable in size w1 th reflec

tor arrangements of ;:ractical size for local appl1ration 

of hee:t. 

b) The absorption of electromagnetic energy and consequent 

traneformation into heat reduces the wave 1nt·ens1ty · 

. ·,.., - . 
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*The relationship applies o~ly 1n the "distance field~ ---· __ ._..,, ..... 

sep~rated fr~m the an~~nna by a distance of more than 
.. - - ---·--- -· -

-~-R2;>..-. (R "radius" or antenna syste,n,· A wavelength):- --- -

-

-

l ·) --

Closer to the antenna system, rather 1,.ompl1cate<J relation

ships re!.'lec_t the interference of different wave arriving 
from different parts of the reflector (11, 12) as discus

sed before. 

••The equaticns (6) and (7) assume the antenna to be 

located 1n the focal point of the reflector system. 
For other positions more c~mpl1cated formulas apply. 

Eq'..lat.ton (7) applies 1f ~- 1s smaller than R. 

. --•·- - -- ......... ··- ---- -- --·----- .. "' 
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progressively as the waves penetra~_e into the.absorbing_ - - ~-
·-

material. Figure 4c shows how the intensity I is re-

duced following the exponential law 

I = I 0 exp(-px) (9) 

wherep 1s the absorption coefficient. The inverse of 

the absorption coefficient may be defined as the depth 

. of· penetration D = .l,?1. That is., the depth of penetra
tion is not ind1cat1.ve or a distance necessary so that 

the radiant energy is suddenly corr.ple.tely ab:;orbed and 

transformed into heat. Th1s would not take into account 

the rather smooth decrease or intensity shown 1n 

Figure 4c. D characterizes the sample th1ck-ness·~equ1red 

to reduce the •,aye intensity to 1/e = 0.37 of 12& or1g.;, 

inal value. The heat developed per unit volume 18 

obtained from the de~ivat1ve of equation (9): 

. H: pl (10) 

_______ '!_e_n~e., from a knowledge of p: 1t is po.ssible to determine e the distribution of heat sources. The absorption coef

ficient in turn 1s related.to the electrical properties 

-

f and X ., as will be 1U~cussed later (equation 20) ~ 

Hence, again E and X ,;_re found to be the esaP.nt1al 
mat,,.r1al constants which ,jeterm1ne the developmer,t ot 
heat. In the case of several different layers of material 
the simple eqUi,d,ions (9) and (10) are subject to co_rrP.c--~~ 
t1ons which take 1nto account .that waves are in part 

reflected at each interface separating different tissues 
(see Chapter V). 

........ -·-·- ... 
' 
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Successful use or any form of wave therapy should be 
based on the use of a) an energy bEH\m_which 1s not too 
divergent, b) an aosorption sufficiently low so that the 
radiation cen reach into the deep thsues. On the other 
h~nd, the absorption should not be so low that its corres
ponding d~pth of penetration is much larger than bcdy 
dimensions. This ·would result in a very. amall heating 

- --------

effect since moat of the energy would then penetrate the 
material to be heated without loss (see equation 10). Thus. 
the problem w:lll be discussed later at·what frequency absorp
tion and beam def,.n1t1on permit a compromise which 1a ot 
cltn1c&l interest. 

------- ----·--

3. Ultrasonic d1atl')ermy. 

Ultrasonic therapy utilizes the absorpt!on of ultra
sonic waves by the ttssues and resultant heat development. 
It operates at a freq~ency near l Mc. For this frequency 

· an almost ideal compromise between depth of penetration and 
--· tc chni cal problems related to the prcduction or sound and 

beaming is possible. Figure 6 illustrates how good dGpth 
of penetration _can Qe _combined with small beam d1verger,ce 

---... 
in the ultrasonic case. Ultrasonic wavee ~r~ l~ng1tud1nal, 
1.e. the particles oscillate in· the direction ot propaga
tion. They at"~ propagated with a ~!1~ed of about 1500 m/eec 
in water and tissue. Hence, the wavelength corresponding 
to l Mc. frequency ia about 1.5 ~~. (equation 8). 

________ .. --- --~ ----- . 
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The production or the u)traaonic waves 1a done with 

the help of electricel oscillations, in turn produced in 

an electrical girnerator of sufficient power. The el,~ctrical 

oscilla t1ons or E1bout l Mc. are then transformed into mech

anical vi bra t1ono in ::.. "transducer" unit. This unit consists · 

essentially of a properly designed crystal which vibrates 

with the electrical field appl1~d to it (piezoelectric 

effect). The transducer unit itself is pressed tightly 

asainst the area to be treated and its v1orat!ons are prop

ogated inti:>. ti1e tis'3ue in the form or high frequency ·mech-

&nical (longitudinal) waves. -,.,,1 . 7) ,i1 gure _ .. -~ A disadvantage 

of the sonic therapy is the necess1ty tnat the transducer 

unit must be held in intimate contact with the body surface. ·------
Even vo,..v -- ., small la!•ers of air between transducer and tissue 

will interrupt effectively thepas3age of sonic energy. 

This aside from other technical problems rr.akes it impossible 

to employ ::..arge size: transducers, since body curvature would e not per::i1t contact of the total transducer area with the 

body. In ordor to achieve treatment of the total area ot 

interest, thP, transducer head is moved (massage technique) .. 

Thus ultrasonic treatment requires constant at4;endanc-e, a 

d1sa1vantage from a practical point of view. 

The acoustic prope1·t1es which determine the mode or prop

agation of sonic energy 1n tissues.are a) absorption coeff1-. 

cient, _aa defined for waves by equation (9) and b). velocity 

of sound, related to frequency 01· generator and wavelength. 
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by equation (S). While the velocity ia nearly frequency 

independent, the absorption coefficien~ chRnges rapidly 

with frequency, as will b~ discussed in more detail in the 

next paragraph III. P.ll state,nents aoout propagation of 

waves in the previous section concerned with m1crouave 

diathermy apply also to stJn1c aavea. 

. --.. -- - - . - - --· -

' .. :··. 

f 

----~-- ·• ~~-.I'-.-·--
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III. ELECTRICAL AND A.;OUSTlC PflOPER'I'IES OF BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL. ------------------------------...,,,,-----'-'=---
We have shown above that electrical and acoustic proper

ties d-..termine the heat development due to exposure of tis-, 

sues to the varicus forms of diathermy. The following sum

marizes these properties. · · 

1. Electrical proeert1es ~f tissues•. 

4lt are interested here only in the tissue properties 

throughout the frequency ra~e useful for diather~y purposes 

(ultrashortwave diathermy, microwave qiether~y}. 1.e. frn~ 

10 to 10,000 Mc. Throughout this frequency range both 

diele,:,tric constant and :;pecific resistance undergo two 

regions of pronounced decrease with increase 1n frequency 

(A Bnd C 1n P1~ure 8). The two ranges are separated by a 

region or r:11nor frequency dependence (B in Figure 8), 

centered between 300 and 3000 Mc. 

1JJf frequency dependence of range A 1s 1ue to the ex1a..: 

encPor cell membranes, which act as thin layers or high 

apacity and resistance .. These membranes are short c1~

ll1ted when the frequency 1s sufficiently. high a.nd hence 

crmit the cell interior to participate in the conduction 

r the electrical current. · This causes th& total effective 

-3Bistance of a tissue sample to be lower at h.igh frequencies 

han at low ones, i.e. to decrease as the -frequence increases. 

he frequency rRnge A ·1s part of the tran~1 t1on region which. 

eparate& the "low" and "high" freq~ency .-resistance data. ' . 

a.: .,. 
. ·, - .. -

--- _ .. _, ____ - -
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*·For a somewhat_ more complete rev1e~! or the electrical data, -

see Schwan and P1ersol (13), A very detailed anolya1s of 

the frequency dependence or t1ss~es 1 electrical data 1~ 

given by Schwan (14). 

.-• .· .· 
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